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STALHAM HOISTS
Lifting & Sit-stand

Versatile, portable hoists for patient positioning



Patient Hoists

STALHAM 150 LIFTING HOIST

Structure
Epoxy coated steel frame.

Complete lifting hoist can be assembled in just a 
few minutes.

Utilises electric lifting arm.

Comfort
A range of comfortable slings are available to fit 
patient requirements.

Ergonomic handles.

Ease Of Handling
Wired remote control for user controls in any 
position around the lift.

Capable of lowering patient to the ground.

The base frame has a very low construction to allow 
for very good under-ride possibilities.

Undercarriage is expandable as needed by means of 
foot pedal.

Mounted on four swivelling castors for portability. 
Each rear castor is braked.

Safety
Features easy to access emergency stop button. 

Lift can allow for emergency mechanical lowering if 
required.

Additional battery backup.

Medical grade electric lifting arm.



Patient Hoists

STALHAM 150 SIT-STAND LIFT

Structure
Epoxy coated steel frame.

Complete lifting hoist can be assembled in just a 
few minutes.

Utilises electric lifting arm.

Comfort
Leg straps ensure comfort and stability for patient 
when lifting.

180° grab handles support patient.

Angled foot rests secure feet in place when in use.

Ease Of Handling
Wired remote control for user controls in any 
position around the lift.

The base frame has a very low construction to allow 
for very good under-ride possibilities.

Undercarriage is expandable as needed by means of 
foot pedal.

Mounted on four swivelling castors for portability. 
Each rear castor is braked.

Safety
Features easy to access emergency stop button. 

Lift can allow for emergency mechanical lowering if 
required. 

Additional battery backup.

Medical grade electric lifting arm.



Specifications

STALHAM 150 LIFTING HOIST 

Hoist: 150 LIFTING HOIST

Lift height (min.) 55 cm

Lift height (max.) 174 cm

Underpin height 14 cm

Device weight 43 kg

Max. user weight 150 kg

Accessories:

Universal sling (S, M/L, XL/XXL) 
Approved up to 250 kg weight

Universal sling with headrest (M/L) 
Approved up to 300 kg weight

Toilet sling (optional velcro fastener version) 
Approved up to 250 kg weight

Bariatric sling 
Approved up to 300 kg weight

Horizontal sling (optional split leg) 
Approved up to 250 kg weight

Net/bath sling (S, M/L, XL/XXL) 
Approved up to 250 kg weight

Wide Hanger 
4-point spreader bar 56 x 33 x 14cm

Hoist Scale PW500 
Approved to class III, MPG class I



Accessories:

Specifications

STALHAM 150 SIT-STAND HOIST

Hoist: 150 SIT-STAND LIFT

Lift height (min.) 84 cm

Lift height (max.) 150 cm

Underpin height 14 cm

Device weight 53 kg

Max. user weight 150 kg

Back support sling 
Approved up to 250 kg weight

Calf support belt
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